thank you for downloading project nightlight’s family game

CHIT
CHAT
use these cards to engage in conversations about the big
and not so big things going on in life.
print at home and cut along the dotted lines.
pass the cards around your dinner table
and take turns asking the questions.
have fun getting to know each other better!

feature?
What is your greatest

want to visit
tell me 3 places you
and why

another planet,
if you could go live on
things
and could only take 3
what would they be?

word, and why?
what is your favorite

d like to teach me?
what is something you’

superpower,
if you could have any
what would it be?

you would use
what are three words
to describe yourself

animal,
If you could invent an
ake?
what sound would it m

if you were a teacher,
have
what rules would you
in your classroom?

at someone
tell me about a time th
you
did something nice for

tell me one thing
day
that made you happy to

hool
which area of your sc
is the most fun?

u want
what is a skill that yo
to learn this year?

ass
does anyone in your cl
ing
have a hard time follow
the rules?

at you
tell me about a time th
felt proud of yourself

ass is your
Which person in your cl
exact opposite?

ing the rules in
if you were the one mak
e first thing
this house, what is th
you’d change?

y that
tell me something funn
happened today

of vegetable
if you could be any kind
why?
what would it be, and

food
who brought the best
in their lunch today?

u
Tell me three things yo
smelled today

did anyone push
k?
your buttons this wee

lar
what is the most popu
to do at recess?

thing

learned
Tell me something you
about a friend today

when is the last time
you laughed so hard
your tummy hurt?

which would be better
s all day
walking on your hand
or
l night?
sleeping on the roof al

about nature?
what is the best thing

was
tell me something that
day?
really challenging to

r in your class,
if you were the teache
hool day be?
how long would the sc

subject
what was your favorite
to study today?

you said
what is something nice
to someone else today?

which would be better
ice cream and mustard
or
spaghetti and syrup?

a hippo to school
Would you rather ride
or a penguin?

derwater
if you could breathe un
you’d do?
what is the first thing

pet in the world
if you could have any
what would it be?

ily member any
if you could give a fam
hat would it be?
power in the world, w

ult thing
what is the most diffic
you’ve ever done?

how old do you think
i am?

if our pet could talk,
y?
what would he/she sa

if you opened a store,
what would you sell?

book,
if you were to write a
t?
what would it be abou

new holiday,
if you could make up a
what would it be?

bugs you?
what is something that

yone in the family
if you could give ever
d they be?
new names, what woul

e most?

ke th
what sounds do you li

to keep a secret
if a friend asked you
ortable,
and it made you uncomf
what would you do?

tell me something you
i might not know

think

ved?
what makes you feel lo

